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PRESS yortl4BAtate-We still 'hSver :Sor.
:sale the WashingtonPress upon whichthe
1101was printed previous to iteeniarze;
meat. Price, *lOO. •

im.Three hundred saloons have been
rebuilt in Chicago.

16.The town council of Shepherds-
town, W. Va., has ,appropriated $5,J00,
towards the Shenandoah Valley Rail-
road.

terlt is estimated that upwards of
thirty thousand SOutherners hive settled-
in New York city since the downfall of
the rebellion.

Itierhe city of Oswego, N. Y., on
Thanksgiving Day, rContemplates a spe-
cial service in gratitude for never having
had a base Wall club. •

. leuThe new Board of Directors of the
Western MarylandRailroad held ameet-
ing in Baltimore on Tuesday a week and
elected James L. McLane I)resident of
the road, thus retiring ex-Mayor Banks,
who was elected to that position a few
weeks ago by the old Board ofDirectors.

1,55-On Friday last a lot of ground
fronting on hundred feet one Eight street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, sold for $160,000 cash.
It is now occupied by the Second Presby.
terian Church, but in a short time will be
occupied by stores.

MrWhile eating chestnuts a few days
ago, ayoung son of Samuel Miller, of
Beach Creek, Lycoming Co., got a por-
tion of one inbis wind pipe, which caus-
ed his death next day.

.In Zenia, Ohio, on Thursday last,
a Mrs. Dice was awarded $1,250 damag-
es in a case wherein she had sued a tav-
ern keeper for selling liquor to her hus-
band and sons.

.Some ofthe Wisconsin papers es-
timate that four hundred square miles of
territory in that State were burned over
by the recent fires. In this tract were
four hundred farms and not a building
was left standinT on an of them

M.Tbe trial of Mrs. Wharton for the
murder of Gen.. Kehem, and attempted

poisoning ocyoung Van Ness, commenc-
es atAnnapolis, on gonday 4th Decem-
ber next.

terT,s-Comptroller Connelly was in
the hands of the Shiriffat New York on
Saturday night, unable to raise the mill-
ion dollars bail demanded for his appear-
ance to answer the charges against him.

,6 In the United States District Court
at Baltimore, last week, the case of John
W. Field, colored, against the Baltimore
City Passenger Railway, the plaintiff re•
covered ,440 damages. In consequence
of this decision negroes are now admitted
into all' the street cars in the city. • Field
had been ejectedon account:of his color.

ag.Delegate Hooper, of Utah, in an
interview with the President has reveal-
ed the Mormon plan for the settlement of
the troubles'in Utah Territory. He pro-
posEs that Utah be admitted as a Stale
in the Union, that in her State constitu-
tion polygamy shall be prohibited after
the admission of the State, and that the
Mormons shall be allowed to retain their
present wives,

Ifirln 1841 the following advertise-
ment Appeared in the New Orlea,ne:Pica-
yune:

"$5 Reward.—Run away from the sub-
scribers, on the 23d of November last, the
negro boy, Oscar Dunn, an apprentice
to the plastering trade. He is of grill's
color, between twenty and twenty-one
years of age, and about five feet ten or
eleven inches high., All persons are cau-
tioned not to:harbor saidj' boy under pen-
alty of the law. Wilson & Patterson,
corner St. John and Common streets."

"The negro boy, Oscar Dunn," is now
Lieutenant Governor ofLouisiana.

VirThe popular vote being largely in
favor ofa constitutional Convention, at-
tention is being directed to the character
of the reforms needed. Hon. F. Jordan,
Secretary ofState, in an ;elaborate) letter
on the defects in State legislation, sug-
gests amendmentii to the Constitution
covering tho following points:

1. Increase ofthe number of Senator's
and Representatives.

2. Biennial sessions ofthe Legislature.
3. Election by the people of sundry

State officers now otherwise;ch'osen.
4. Minority representation. •
5. A change:in:the tenoriinnd'amode:ofchoosing the Judiciary.
G. Modification of therpardoning pow-

er.
7. A change in thi date of our annual

Pall Election to the time of the Presi-
dential Elebtion, to prevent what is, call-

Pd colonizatiolfrorn surrounding States,
and to dispense with one election every
fißtrth year.

. - 8. Restriction upon the powers of cor-porations.

MS...John Nugent, a brother of Mrs.
'Wharton, awaiting trial onf,a ;charge of
i.orsoning Gen. Ketchum, attempted to
Lotniniti suicide on Saturday last, by cut-
in; his throat with a razor. The ;charg-

es a-niust his sister had depressed his

rw-An -ounce of sulphur burned in the
.csthir cd whom% disinfects the entire dom•
azie.

~go,urn aild'Conutrg.
UrOre hand—the snow birds

iiirßuckvheat Flour at REID'S. -•
'

shortest day will soon be here.

SteLadies, don't, forget that 1872
be leap year. Go for the old b—s.

teh..rork is selling in town at $6 per
hundred. -

is"—Buekwheat cakes, sausage and hom-
iny are in demand. „ .

*.The "wickedest' woman" .in town
and refuses to saw wood for her husband.

'Love's young dream is troubling a
good many ladies at present.

ItS.Those who wish to sell goods for
the holidays will advertise them in the
Record.

The recent cold weather has nearly
suspended sparking on the steps. Ifshe
don't invite you in now, you needn't be
particular about,coming back.

tlirAn exchange says the weather pro
phets predict a cold winter because the
corn husks are so thick, and an old bach-
elor predicts numerous weddings .because
there are so many cabbage heads.

vss.A. girl died the other day because
her blood turned to Sugar. We don't be-
lieve this item, for our "devil" says he
knows a girl in this place, who, if sweet-
ness was fatal to females, couldn't live a
minute.

LEcrultE.—Rev. Chas. J. Little will
deliver a Lecture in the Lutheran Church
Friday evening, December 15th. Sub-
ject, "Germany as I saw It." Tickets
25 cents.

CLocKs—ELDEN's.-7Dropping in E.
Elden's Store the other day we was sur-
prised to notice the number clocks on
hand. He has all styles, at. prices which
defy competition, with watchees and jew-
elry ofall kinds. We advise_our friends
in want of clocks, watches or jewelry not
to pass by Elden's store.

NEW STORE-It will be seen by "refer-
enceto our advertising columns that H.
A. McKee of Hagerstown, ban opened a
iry goo( s an' notion store in t e room
on the Diamond, formerly occupied by
Caldwell & Co.

FALSE REPORT.-It seems some foolish
or maliciously designed person has put a
report in circulation in the country that
there are a number of cases of Small-pox
in this place. The report is without foun-
dation in fact, and we assure the public
that there is not a case of the kind in our
town, nor one in all probability in the
county. If the disease should make its
appearince in our midst we could not un-
der any circumstances be induced to con.
teal the fact. We have had two cases for
the past several weeks, one typhoid and
the other billions fever. These have been
lingering cases and may possibly have
given rise to thereport.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.—The follow-
ing real estate belonging to Levi Sanders
was sold by G. V. Mong,auctioneer, on
Saturday last, viz: A tract of land on the
South Mountain containing 22 acres to•
Frederick B. Snively, for $74 per acre.—
A tract containing 17 acres and 60 per-
ches to Calvin Speelman for $16,75 cents
per acre. A tract containing 16 acres and
110 perches to John Philips for $26 per
acre. Six building lots adjoiningBorough
containing one acre to Jacob Beaver for
$650. A lot containing 2 acres and 133
perches to Abrm. Price for the sum of
$2OO per acre. A lot containing 150per-
ches to Philip Haas for the sum of $225.

The sale of the farm, dwelling houses
and other lots, was adjourned until Satur-
day the 9th day of December,

GRAND REUNION.—The soldiers of the
126th Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, will hold their Second Annual Re-
union in the New Town Hall,- Greencas-
tle, on Wednesday, 13th December, 1871.
The exercises will be of a most impor-
tant character, and a very large and in-
teresting meeting is confidently expected.
The members of the Regiment are 'res-
pectfully invited to attend. Special invi-
tations have been given his Excellency,
John W. Geary, Gen. E. B. Tyler, and o-
thlr officers who participated with the
Regiment in the field, and who have sig-
nified their intention to be present. It is
hoped all the members of the Regiment
will regard this as sufficient invitation,
and endeavor to be present, as no special
invitations will be sent out. The address
of welcome will be delivered by Thad. M.
Mahon, Esq., and the annual Oration by
Wm. Kennedy, Esq. All communica-
tions should be addressed to Wm. 11.-Da-
vison, Chairman Committee of Arrange-
ments. •

CALL ACCEPTED.—Rev. D. R. Rich-
ardson, of Middle Spring, Cumberland
county, has accepted the call litely es-
tended to him by the Presbyterian congre-
gation of this place, and will•shortly en-
ter upon his pastorate. Salary slloo.
Grcencotle Echo.

tire-A boy in Oswego; N. Y. has per-
formed n wonderful feat: He lighted a
fire with kerosene with the loss of only
two pair of trowsers and the skin of his
legs. Most boys in this place would have
put their parents to the cost 'of a funer-
al.

PROJEMEDRikIEBOAD.-r—The Clevers-
burgBroad Azi; oflast week, il2 an ex-
tended editorial article upon the differ-
ent railroads or branches, "of roads pro-
jecteffin,the valley, says•

The Mitamairoad which has'been sur-
veyed, .from river to, river, and upon
whiCh work,4ap ,hpert activelyconimenced
in the lowerend'of this county, iii our o-
pinion. would at once cover the whpte
ground. Its line touches all the import-
ant points along the southern side of the
whole valley. It touches first the vast
lime-stonequarries at milltown, in up-
'per Allen Township; it touches the vast
bre banks in the vicinity of Dillsburg ; it
passes along the Yellow Breeches Creek,
through the richest agricultural region Or
the Valley ;it asses all the magnificent
water powers of that beautiful stream ; it
touches the Boiling Spring iron works
and ore mines; it passes through .Paper-
town with all its extensive paper mills
and the ore mines of its vicinity; it pass-
es close by the Peach orchard ore mines,
and the Big Pond iron works, and'exten-
sive mines belonging to the same; it runs
within a halfa mile of the Cleversburg
ore mines, which in eitent are unequal-
ed by any between the two rivers; it
passes near the Southampton mines, in
Franklin county; it touches Fayetteville
near which place are located the Caledon-
ia iron works, formerly worked by the
late Hon. Thaddeus Stevens ," it touches
Funkstown, within a fourth ofa mile of
whibh are located the extensive furnaces,
forges and ore mines of the Mt. Alto Iron
Conmany, ofwhich our clever friend Col.
G. U. WIESTEING, is the master spirit";
from thence it passes alongthe head wa-
ters ofAntietamcreek to Quincy, through
a country unsurpassed in the valley for
beauty and fertility'; it touches Waynes-
boro', a large, thrifty, manufacturing
town ; it passes Smithburg and Cavetown
in Maryland, at which latter point it
crosses the Western Md. Railroad, open-
ingout northward to the bituminus coal
regions of Western Maryland, arid south-
ward to the Baltimore market ; it pass-
es Boonsboro, a splendid town of twelve
hundred people, ten miles south-east of
Hagerstown ; it crosses the Washington
County Railroad atKedysville, and pass-
es on to Sharpsbarg. and Antietam Iron
Works at which point it touches the Po-
tomac river. It will bs seen at a glance
therefore that the Miramar at once sup-
plies all the demands for railroad facili-
ties along the.entire line of the valley.

It is a home institution ; managed and
controlled by citizens ofthe Cumberland
Valley ; its charter is liberal, and the
propositions of its officers to the people are
such that no one, who wants arailroad at
all, can conveniently reject. No money

within the district in which the subscri-
ber resides, and then only in light instal-
ments. What risk, therefore, in subscrib-
ing for stock ?. If the road is not made, no
money need be paid; if made it is just
what the subscriber wants and of course
will pay his money cheerfuly. That the
stock will pay no one doubts for a. mo-
ment. All railroads of any importance
do pay. Even some of our branch roads
ofnot more tha,4fifteen or twenty miles
in length pay, l*then, as we said before,
the 'cost of running a short-road is com-
paratively mush grater than running a
long one, and therefore the dividends to
the stock-holders cannot be so large.—
Some of the citizens ofthe valley aretak
ing stock in the short roads, which at a.
glance must convince them will not pay
as well as stock in a through route.

We have thus given our views at length
upon this subject, and respectfully sub-
mit to a candid public whether we are
right or wrong. ;We have no particular
preference for any road, hut desire the
"greatest good for the greatest number."
We want railroad facilities extended to
evory citizen in our whole country, but we
want them extended to him in such a man-
ner as to he of real benefit to him. We
might build a dozen branches of an aggre-
gate le;tgthofmore than one through route,
and at working cost of more than double
that oft'Ae latter, and yet only accommo-
date one halfof our citizens. We there-
fore, came.appeal to the citizens ofthe
Crimberlam *Valley, as they value their
own good, mot to allow this great enter-
prise to fall.

A WIrAT 1$:2'.—Wo are informed by
our friend Jacol.• Cook, Esq.. of Upton,
that a curious an. •nal has made its ap-
pearance in the hii !s bAween this place
and Upton, which b Lffics the knowledge
of all who have seen it to.give it identity.
Mr- Cook describes it—a 3 en animal about
the size ofa dog, perti•ctly white, long
bushy tail, round head, longsharp ears,
sharp-pointed nose, and ve. y bold—so
much so that Mr. Cook conrro uteri it on
the pike net* the school-hon se, about one
mile and a half east of Uptcre. Itbecame
very cross on his approach, bit uddenly
withdrew into the woods. It it sa id that
its cries are a perfect imitation of a. dis-
tressed child. It may possibly bc. a white
wolf, but more likely to be a Fanthcr,
which is the only animal that we know of
that cries in perfect imitation of a child;
and it is well known that a number of
panthers have been seen in the woods this
fall. in the northwestern end ofthis coun-
ty.

FATAL ACCIDENT.—Mr. Daniel Stahl,
of the vicinity of Pinefield, met with an
accident on Thursday last, which resulted
in death on Saturday morning. He bad
been butchering for Mr. Jacob Garlingcr
during the day, and in the evening attempt-
ed to go into the horse stable, when one.
ofthe horses becoming frightened at the
smell of the blood on Mr Stahl's cloth-
ing, kicked hiM twice in the stomach.—
The unfortunate man was taken to the
hOuse, and Dr. A. A. Miller was sent for
who did everything in his power to give
him relief, but owing to a peculiar dis-
ease with which Mr. Stahl was suffering,
combined with the kick, he rapidly began
to sink, and died on Saturday morning.
Mr. Stahl was an estimable gentleman
and a good citizen, and his untimely de-
mise is deeply regretted by a largo circle
offriends His remains were interred
in the cemetry at Mercersburg on Sun-
day last.— Verify Echo.

For the Waynesboro' Village Record.
•

The barren mountains round me lie '

. And naked valleys stretch between; -

No cheering plospects, greets ray eye, '
Nor pleasantpastures dressed in green;

A torrent deep impedes my way,
. And trembling, / approach the stream;
I have no-comfort, staff or stay, _

Noray of hope, on me to gleam.

I've wandered from my father's fold,
No shepherddoth-my footsteps guide ;

The enemies around are bold,
-And;from them. I would,gladly hide ; •

No place of refuge can I see, '

And in,ray agony, I cry—-
"Lord, I trust myself to Thee, '

And helpless at Thy- feet I lie."
InBethlehem:a star:r6pperars,
It only twinkles through the gloom,

And I am filled with. doubts and fears,
For hope I have but littleroom ;

MyselfI feel I cannot save,
I have no rock on which to stand,

The torrents wild around me rave, ,
And toward the star Istretch my hand

Its brightnesn depens through the gloom,
And shows; me that a rock is nigh ;

I hasten to escape my doom
And quidkly to the rock I fly.

My midnig ht hour now is past,
My shepherds loving voice I hear,

And I am saved, at last, at last,
And in my father's fold appear.

And now the Lord my shepherd is,
He gently leads his lamb along:

My conscience tells me 1 am His.
"His Jovin kindness, oh!how strong."

He will Support me in distress,
My every want he will supply,

If tempted in the wilderness,
Through Him, the tempter I'll defy.

Ocr. 27th 187r.

QUEER. SUICIDE.-A few days since a
young manresiding inSteubenville, Ohio,
visited Pittsburg, and, of his own accord
Applied for an obtained a situation at a

hospital where several violent cases of
small pox were, for the purpose, he claim-
ed afterwards, of contracting' the disease
that he might die. He continued the
'handling of small poxpatients and corps-
es for several weeks, and returning to his
home told his exploits, saying he wished
he would take the small pox, that he was
tired of life and "wanted God Almighty,
to take it.", had his wish. In a
few. days after making the reckless re.

: he was stricken with the disease in
e—most---violent-fe ,

- --- • :

nouncing his case almost hopeless from
the first. On Tue§day morning he died
and was conveyed to the last earthly
tenement, where the troubles of life
cease. In his death the circumstances
are peculiar ; the disease as stated, was
new method ofgetting rid of life. An-
other siugular circumstance was thepub-
lication of his death and the digging of
his grave the day 'before death occurred.

gel..The Russian frigate Svetlandihav-
ing on board the Grand Duke Alexis, son
ofthe Emperor Alexander, ofRussia, and
heir apparent to the Tzarship, arrived in
the Bay of New York on last Saturday
night. On Tuesday theDuke wasreceived
with great eclat by the citizens of New
York. It is said the reception was more
brilliant and imposing than that given to
the Prince of Wales, son of Queen Vic-
toria, some years ago, in the same city.—
The Grand Duke was dressed in the sim-
ple uniform of a lieutenant. He is tall,
good looking, wellibuilt man, and has a
manly appearance, with the air of a well
bred gentleman, clear complexion, light
hair and whiskers, and blue eyd

He reached Washington and was pre-
sented to the President on Thursday.

..The recent snow storms in Utah and
on the plains have been attended with a
fearful loss of life. In Western Kansas
several herds of cattle have been frozen to
death, and it is feared that several par-
ties that started out from Lawrence for
the purpose of huntingbuffaloes have been

dlktfrozen to e . Two companies of Uni-
ted States sol "ers, while returning from
Fort Browning, were caught in a .storm
on Saturday, and at last advices were en-
camped twelve miles from Fort Shaw, in
Montana Territory. A number of men
were badly frozen, and assistancehas been
sent to the snow-bound sufferers. The
thermometer at Belena, Montana, Satur-
day, was fifteen degrees below zero.

!l .Despatches from Salt Lake City
do not confirm the reports that the Mor-
mons are preparing for flight, persuaded
that their peculiar institution is no lon-
ger maintainable with-the advance of the
Gentiles, and a realizing apprehension of
the fact that Uncle Sum's laws were trade
to be executed. On the contrary, they say
they are going to "stick," and not only
that; but they are confident of public o-
pinion ere long turning round in their fav-
or.

Le-Hyde Park, near Scranton, Pa.,
was the scene of a remarkable occurrence
OLT. day last week. A Portion of the
tavn, extending along the main street
fro), n Odd Fellows' Hall to the Post Of-
fice, caved in, sinking about afoot. Num-
bers of houses in the same neighborhood
are n nt and cracked from top to bottom
with the unexpected lowering of their
Ibundations, and the astonishment and
panic oi. the people is something beyond
description.

A Drunken brute named Thomas
Kately, beat his wife to death one night
last week in Washington city. The wo-
man was fbund by the officers on a board
laid across two barrels, and in the same
romgi with the corpse wasashivering, half-
starved litte child, the daughter of the
deceased.

m.An English lady has been granted
$25 damages just for one stolen kiss. •

xt€;,Two circuses and menageries were
sold.at 'Unction in Qincinnati on the 15th
inst., Itis interresting to read that Bis-
mark. an, ill-koking elephant, fetched
$2,705, a grizzly bear only $325 ; a,f`hap
py family" (four monkeys:and a coon),
$135; and a' leoins"lot"one lion, two
lionesses and ten cubs—s2,o6s.
Pas.—Look at those features and see

the agony depicted in the face. It cannot
be helped while the trouble remains.—
The sufferingfrompiles isofaveryaggrava-
ted decription. You cannotwalkwith any
comfort; you cannot ride in peace; you can-
not sit with ease, and the suffering when
attending to nature is almost unbearable,
and causes such feeling of dreadthat is-
put offat greatsacrifice to health and com-
fort, in many instances increasingthe diffi-
cultyto analargegextent. UseDr.Briggs'
Pile Remedies accord'gto directions to cure
internal, external, itchingorbleedingpiles.
They are mild and reliable, and warran-
ted as represented.

geld by Druggists.

.Bunions, Ingrowing Nails
and their attendantills, have been, inyears
gone by, and will be in years to come, a
sourse of much discomfort and unhappi-
ness to those who are annoyed with them.
By persistent efforts and untiring perse-
verenlce„Dr. J.Briggs gave the suffering
humanity his remedies—Alleviator and
Curative. The popularity which they have
gained, and the entire satisfaction derived
from their use, is well known and can be
attested by all classes who have suffered
withCorns,Bunions, IngrowingNails,Chil-
blains, Frosted or Blistered Feet, &c.—

sold by druggists.
NERVOUS DISEASE.-HOW many thous-

ands ofShe most refined ladies ofthe land
are slaves to nervous discusses in various
forms—trembling, twitching, and jerking
of the nerves, headache, hysterics, sudden
outbursts of temper .on trival occasions,
peevishness, a feeling of desperation, des-
pondency, or fear, &c. In any unhealthy
condition of the nervous system, Briggs'
Allevantor has absolute control over the
nerves, creating a radical change and,pos-
itive cure. Sold by F. FOUNITUILAN and
druggists generally.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.-E Elden of the
"variety store," two doors from Minter's
Hotel, has recently replenished his stock
of goods, and is now prepared to furnish
beautiful Christmas presents to both la-
dies and 'gents. He is also well supplied
with gloves, ties, and fresh supplies ofno-
tions, all styles. Elden's is the place. Go
and see !

LAST NOTICE.—AII person knowing
themselves indebted to the Estate of Hen-
ry Besore, either by note or book account
on the Mill Books, or Grocery Store, will
save costs by calling and settle the same
before the 15thday of December. Fur-
ther indulgence cannot be given

D. B. RUSSELL,
OLLIVER BESORE,

2t . Assignees.

ASTRACHAN SACQUES.—Puie Astrach-
an Sacques will last a lifetime. Prices
this season are in sympathy with the low
prices for Ladies Furs. Never within
our experience covering twenty years in
the fur trade have we known prices so fa-
vorable to buyers. No article in Ladies'
Wear aflbrds more real comfort, or cost
less money proportionately than Ladies'
Furs or Genuine Astrachan Cloaks.—
Come and see for yourselves and look at
our makeof ladies New StyleofDog Skin
Gloves for Winter of 1871, at UPD-
GRAEF'S Hat, Glove and Fur factory,
opposite Washington House Hagerstown
Md., Nov. 9-4t.

"ACILIRJRI.A_"O3I-MS.

On Thursday. morning the 23d inst.,
in the Lutheran Church, by the Rev.
C. L. Keedy, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Hibshman, Mr. GEO. BEAVER, of Ma-
rysville, Perry Co., Pa., to Miss ANNIE
BRENEMAN, of Waynesboro'.

DEATHS_

Inthis place, on the 22d inst., Mrs.
tiliN MARIA. BLAIR, aged 82 years and
11 months.

searthis place on Saturday morning
last, Mr. DAvx.n Bowatizr, aged 58 years,
6 months and 12 days.

In Greencastle, on the 18th inst., Mrs.
ELItARETII LONG, aged 71,years and five
months.

Near Greencastle, Nov. the Bth, Mrs.
ANNA MARY LANE, aged 86 years, 7
months and 13 days-

Near Newburg, on Nov. the 18th
CATHRINE, relict of Solomon .Mowery, in
the 80th year ofher age. _

WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON
HAMS --

BUTTER—-
EGGS
LARD
POTATOES
APPLES—DRIED.
APPLES—Gnm:s
HARD 50AP.....

PITILADELPIIIA, Nov. 25.
FLOUR.—The flour market is with-

out material change, but a fair demand
prevails from the home consumers ; 200
barrels changed hands, embracing super-
fine at $5.25®5.75, citrus at 86®6.25
Wisconsin extra family at 96.25@6. 37
Minnesota do. do. at 7.80i®8,Peun'a4o.
do. at 6,7506.50, Indiana and Ohio 6.
do. at 7.®7,50, and fancy brands at $ 7.-
75®8.50, as in quality.

GRAIN.—Sales of Pennsylvania and
Western red at $1.60®163, amber at$l.-
65®2.68 Rye 96®97c. Corn is in fair
request at firmer rates; sales of 800 bus
old yellow at 78@79c, 2000 bushels new
do. do. at 67®70, and 800 bus Western
high mixed at 78c. Oafs are in moderate
demand, and 3.000 bushels sold at 85c
for white, and 53c, -for mixed.

FoIR,
IMHE subscriber has now for sale Corn

y
II shelled and on the .now also' Oats and

Ha.
Nov sO.—tf ALEX. HAMILTON

IBM ! Ii IGIINS !
THE REIM !--11111E MASH

STILL continues at the cheap New York
Store. Goods sold cheaper than ever.
Terrible slaughter in Dress Goods &Domes-

tics. Notions at amere trifle •
Bargains in every thing. Tremen-

dous auction drives coming in every day.—
We never keep goods on hand long; we
sell them fast and cheap and consequently
we are always got new goods. We get
them every day. Call early and secure
some of theirand inducementsweare offer-
ing.

Spool Cotton—one cent spool ;
Coats & Clarks Thead-6 eta. spool
Heavy Bro. Cotton Flannel-1271 ;

Extra Heavy Bro. Muslin, one yard wide
—Vic;

Good Brown Muslin-10c;
Men & Womens Hose-10 and 123c;
All Wool Stockings-25c;

. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs-8c;
Bargains in Hat's and shoes;
➢leas Hats from 50c to 1,75;
A tine 'assortment of latest style Ladies

Hats from 25 to 50c;
104Blankets-82,50 per pair ;

• A large lot of German Quilts which we
are selling less ,than the cost to import
them.

H. A.' McKee of Hagerstown wishes to
inform the inhabitants of Wayne4boro and
vicinity that he has opened the store late-
ly occupied by Caldwell with a nice and
well assorted stock of Dry Goods and No-
tions, &c. He solicits an early call from
town and country buyers as he knows he
can sell goods cheaper than any, other'House•
in the trade. Hehasbuyers attending all the
great Auction Rooms in New York and
Philadelphia securing bargains, so that no
other house can possibly compete with his.
Call andsee for yourselves the astonishing
low prices of goods Respectfully.

Nov. 30, bill. H. A. McKEE.

ADJOURNED
X" 17 33 ILa =C! So Agi. .IEJ

OF

REAL ESTATE !.

THE undersigned wiltofferat Public Sale
on Saturday theAth day of Decentber,lB7l,

in front of Minter's Hotel, all• that valuable
Real Estate described belpw

No. I—A VALUABLE FARM lying and
being situated in Washington and Quincy
townships, Franklin county, Pa., along the
Chambersburg road, bout three miles from
Waynesboro', Pa., bounded by lands of J.
H. Gordon, Samuel Foreman Ephraim Sni-
der and others. This farm contains

'lB5 Acres
and 20 perches, is one of the best in the a-
foresaid townships, being in a high state of
cu Iva ion. e or l e;
a good, two story

WEATHER-BOARDED DWELLING,
a commodiousbank barn, weather-boarded,
•wagon shed, corn crib andl•all other necet,s7
ary out-buildings. There is a well of never
failing water in the yard, and the west
branch of the Antietam Creek runs through
the farm close tdthe barn. The orchard is
one ofthe finest anywhere—all choice fruit.
The Wharf Flouring Mill is only about one
hundred yards distant from the premises.
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 --Being three new two story

LOG DWELLING HOUSES
(weatherboarded) and Lots, situate on west
or Leiter:hi -11.g Street, in Waynesboro', Pa.,
North of Main Street. The lots each have
a front of 414 feet anti usual length—all of
these lots have Cisterns and convenient out-
houses—one of them an excellent well of
water. These dwellings have been erected
within the last two years—are each large e-
nough and especially arranged to suit two
families, are well plastered, celled and fin-
ished up in complete style in every respect.

Nos. 4, 5 and 6--

THREE BUILDING LOTS
immediately adjoining on the South side of
theabove dwellings and lots—of the same
width and length. These lots are nicely lo-
cated, and are as desirable building lots as
any in the borough and will be sold sepa-
rately.

All of the foregoing real estate is subject
to the dower interest of the heirs of John
Gilbert, sen., deceased.

No. 7—Being several pasture lots, a part of
excellent tract of land,lying partly in Wash-
ington township, adjoinhat Borough of Way-
nesboro' and partly in said borough—North
side—on Mount Hope road to Chambers-
burg, 'containing

ABOUT SEVEN ACRES,
which will be sold in tracts to suit purchas-
ers, either as building lots or for farming.
purposes, being in a high state of cultiva-
tion.
try. •

All of the aforesaid property lying in the
borough is free from any ground rents.

Sale to commence at 0 o'clock on said day
when terms will be made known.

LEVI SANDERS.
nov 30—ts] GEORGE V. Moro, auct.

iZW VERTMEMENTS't

CIIICAGO AND DESTRUCTION.
A full and complete history of her past,
present and future. With graphic scenes,
incidents and full details of the disaster, by
Geo. P. Upton and J. W. She:khan, editors
of the Chicago Tribune. With over 400
pages, and 50 illustrations.,

it
nuw ready for delivery.

AGENTS WiNTED Send $l,00 for
/ I fit and choice of ter-ritory:r Union.Publishingco.,Chicago, 111.,

or Phila., Pa.

CUNDURAies.O.
BLISS, KEENE & CO'S FluidExtract

The wonderful remedy for CANCER, Sym-

ms, SCROFULA, 'ULCERS, PULMONARY COM-
PLAINTS, SALT RHEUM, and all CHRONICBLOOD
DISEASES, is prepared from the GENUINE
CUNDURANGO BARR, from Loja, Ecuador, se-
cured by the assistance ,of the authorities
of that country. It is the most cirectice,
prompt and certain alterative and BLOOD mut-
IFIER known. Sold• by all Druggists, in
pint bottles, having ou them our, name,
trade mark and directions. Send for a cir-
ular. Office and Laboratory, No. 60 Cedar
St., N. Y.

DRAIN TILE &PIPE.
The Very Hest iu Use

Madefrom Superior Clay,thoroughly burn-
ed. -Are entirely FROST PROOF.

.9endfor circulars to
C. W. BOYNTON & CO.,

Wool:wimp:3E, N. 3.

A VOID QUACKS.-4 victim of early in-
/I...discretion, causing nervious debility,
preinhture decay, etc., having tried in vain
every advertisedremedy, has discovered a
simple means of self-cure, -which he will
send to his fellow-sufferere, .Addreas J. H.
REEVES, 78 Nassau St.; iv. Y.

frIHE, BEST SAW-GI MIXER OUT 011-iLY $l5. Emery Grinders at $25 $4O,
And $lOO. Diamond Turning Toole.
Solid Emery Wheels of all sia,-I. Address
The Tanite C4., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

1 WIDE AIYAKRp 6::a:alis(Luj7erb".
Frenth Oil aromas—subjects LIFE SIZE,exqiiisitiac-aimilea of original Oil Paintings,

diWA Yto every subscriber to
Henry Ward Beecher's

GREATLITERARY,RELIGIOUS WEEK-
LY NEWSPAPER. Agents having groat
success. One took 1,000names in 3 months;
another 672 in 35 days.; another 118 in one
week ;,one 47 in One day, and ninny Others
equally well, making from $5 and $lO to$lO
per day. Takes on sight 1. An old agent
who knows, says : "I think it the best buei-
neeafor canvaseere ever 'offered. Sorry I did
not engage sooner." Pays better than any
book agency. Al rare chalice tomake money,
LOCAL A.lia:Nlrig WANTED.
Intelligent men and women wanted every-
where. If you wish good territory, send
early for circular and terms ! J. B. FORD
& CO., 27 Park Place, N. Y ; 11 Bloomfield
St., Boston, Mass ; 285 West Madison St.,
Chicago, 111.

50th YEAW,
N. ast pinseavrilit

$3 per Annum, including Year Book for '7l.
SP EY FL 31011CSE, &

27 Pork How. New York.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

Send for free :amply copy of the CHRIS-
TIAN LEADER, a first-clans weekly jour-
nal, published by the New York State Con-
vention of Universalists, and containing
Sermons of Da. E. H. CIIAPIN. Terms
$2,50 per year. AddressPublisher CHRIS-
TIAN LEADER, 1288 BROADWAY, NEW Yoram
CITY.

EVERY FARMER.
Is invited to send his address and receive

FREE AND POSTMIE PAID a copy of the
American Farm journal,

The most Bract Mal, the Best and Cheapest
Illustrated Aff,ricultural paper in the Uni-
ted States. Only 75 CENTS per year.• Send
for a specimen cope. Address. MILLER,
LOCKE & CO., Toledo, °hick.

L/
Horse furnish-

,11. B. SHAW
Alfred. Me.

1

WOOWS gHaovisee'r! .l.lln
free during the coming year to every sub-
scriber of Merry's Museum, the Toledo
Blade, Pomerov's Democrat, etc.,

.11mhow... aassnoimin amilaWil•rd IMENCOMIII

V 177i=")-;1777e of its ,7;irrand pop-
ularity.Horace Greely James Parton, Theo.
Tilton,

Gail lann ton, etc., write ' ior every. num
ber.

7177ZITIEtrr it offers three first-class peri-
odicals for the' rice of one ofthem. A var-
iety of premium§ on equally liberal terms.
It is an original, first-class magazine, Vol.
X begins with

=77ll7,7specimen copies free. Ad-

S. S. IV-6777,Newburgh, N.Y.

Rt..
„k :*, PWARA\Lii

VlDErgßient
v v ER ONE, lILTNDRED PAGES,

Printed in Two Colons, on superb TINTED
PAPER. FOUR HUNDRED ENGRANINGH OF
FLOWERS, PLANrs AND AVEGETABLES, With de-
scriptions and

OcoLo o& W Bo Pl.Sir lES,
Directions and plansfor making Walks,

Lawns. Garden's, etc. The handigomestand
best FLORAL GUIDE in the World. Alt
•for Try CENTrii, to those who think of buy-
ingSeeds. Not quarter the cost. 200,000 sold
for 1871. Address, JAMES VICK,

ROCTIESTRR 3 N. Y.

WHITCOMB'S REMEDY
FOR ASTHMA

ForAsthma, Bose Cold, Hoy Fever. etc.
"Nothing so successful "—T. BIETCALT,

Druggist, Boston. Recommended bvDr. O.W.
Holmes. It always relieves. ICC. 3111111T.TTeCO.,
Roston, /dam Sold byall druggists. •

WART!' CLOSETS.—Get the best: Emu
CLOSET Co., 215 STATE. ST., HARTFORD, CT.

Sole U. S. Proprietors of Moule's, Monte &

Girdleston's, Luther's, Waring's, Newton's and
Doolittle's Patent's. The only Closets that
have proved effective. The Earth Closet,
by its disinfection of faces, is the most val-
uable means of preventing spread 'of chol-
era and other contagious diseases. Send
for circulars. Agents wanted everywhere,—
SALEsuooms :, 19 'Doane St., Boston ; COG
Broadway, N. Y. ; 1221 Market Street, Phil-
adelphia.

1-4N2R SALE.—A choice farm of 183 •acres
Jin Chester Co., 30 miles from Philadel-
phia. Address JABEZ BAILY, Marlboro,
P. 0., I'a.

CHEAPEST ADV F RTISING
I.IV THE VIVOtt A,D!

• FOR $B4 PER 1",:ell PER Moyrit, we
will insert an Advertisement in 156

FIRST-CLASS PA. NEWSPAPERS, INCLUDING rors-
TEES DAILIES. Proportionate rates for small-
er advertisements. .List sent free. Address

GEO. P. 0'°WELI, Az co,
40 and.4l PARK ROW', NEW YORK.

$3O. We will,Ppiy $3O.
Agents SIO per week to our great and valu-
able discoveries. Ifyou want permanent,
honorable and pleasant work, apply for
particulars. Address DYER Sc CO., lack,,
son, Michigan. •

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
IN THE TREATMENT OF

Chronic and Sextual Diseases,
A PHYSIOLOGICAL t•IEW OF MARRIAGE.

The cheapest book ever published—con-
taining nearly 300 pages, and one hun-
dred ..n•1 thirty fine plates and engravings
of the anatomy of the human organs in a
state of health and disease, with It treatise
on early errors, itsdeplorable conacquences
upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only rational and
successful mode of cure, as shown by a re-
port of cases treated. A truthful adviser
to the married and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their
physical condition. Sent free ofpostage to
any address, on rect,ipt of twenty-five cents
in stamps or postage currency, by address-
ingDn. LA CEOINI, No. 31 .Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y. Theauthor may be consult-
ed upon alhy of the diseases npon which
his book treats, either personally or by
mail,and medicines sent to any part of the
world.

PETERS; The.Dec. No., price 30c., has
10sracces ocal and Instel

Piano Music,worth four dol-
lars in sheet form. We will

n mail two back Nos. for 50c.,
MU 01 to A L four for 90e., or Jan. to Dec.

'71,.for $2.25, (regular price,
$3.) Bound Copies for '7l,
gilt sides and edges, $5. The

MONTHLY ,Ntrisie isby Hays, Thomas,
kinkel, Gounod, etc. Ad-
dress J.L Peters, 599Broad-
way, N.Y. P. 0. Box. 5429.

= SHORT!—Ash Parsons d Finney, Ilar-
..ccrisburg, Pa., for free Cireilar ofDr.rrza.
›-Cutter. Makes corn-fodde?equal to hay.
New thing!


